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Grant the Bowmanville Piano 
Workers $500.

A Great and Promising Era of Pro
gress, Advancement and Devel

opment at Owen Sound.

--Fashion
Plates

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months WHHUDSON'S DRY SOAR
Men’s 12.00 Suits for 5.95Find out its merits for yourself. Our

Special
Business

PREPARATIONS FOR LABOR DAY.Tailors’ Review 
and Mitchell’s

A PARK OF UNEQUALLED BEAUTY Pleasant words of commendation 
mean a great deal, but results mean 
more.

A clerring lot—that’s the whole story 
right in a nutshell- A good solid reduction 
to correspond to the clearing discount con" 
ceded to us by the men who made them, 
A suit you can wear right now and on 
through to the cool weather.

Eleo* Represcnta- Last HeiMakers
to Dominion Trades

ClearSecondHotel That Is
Its Accommodation ofBoth in 

Stock
And an 

None in Whlives
The former is pleasant to us. The 

latter is pleasant to you. It’s your 
move to make it pleasant for us both 
by getting

Congress.
Pleasure Seekers.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Cigarmakers’ Union on Monday night 
Messrs. M. V. Todd, president ot the 
Blue Union Label League of Canada; 
R. Haberstock amd, Patrick Farley, 
were appointed representatives to the 
Dominion Trades Congress to be held 
at Beilin in September. Messrs. James 
Kyte, R. Haberstock, Patrick Fairley 
and T. Lindsay were appointed mar
shals for the union In the Labor Day 
procession. It is expected that 200 
cigarmakers will turn out.

Within quite recently a development 
of the natural advantages and wealth 
of Owe» Sound ^nd the district adja
cent has taken place to such an ex- 

to make it beyond a doubt, 
the most progressive sections 
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See them to-morrow. Here’s fullerFilling Letter Orders 
a Specialty. is selling ready-to-wear 

clothing—
details:A PACKET OF HUDSON’S AT THE GROCER’Stent as I 75 only Men’s Fine 
Scotch Tweed, Worsted 
Finish Serge and Worsted 
Suits, in plain black, grey 
and black, green and black 
checks, also fancy light and 
dark brown mixtures,made 
up in the correct single- 
breasted sacque style, lined 
with fine farmers satin, 
thoroughly tailored and 
finished, and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34-44, regular 8.50, 

and

1JOHN MACDONALD & CO. one of
of country in the Dominion.

of prosperity,and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO.

evidences Butsid6S are
which are particularly noticeable in 

with the cement industry.

Wellington

connection
Municipal Council, the Board of 

Trade and, in fact, every organized 
enthusiastic in

GRAIN PRICES IRREGULAR The
1Successful Junction High School 

Pupils at Part One Matricula
tion Exams.

.
body of citizens, are 
promoting and developing 
They feel conscious of the Importance 
of their town, both as a shipping port 
and a coming manufacturing centre, 

therefore, not wanting in 
in making it the

$5U0 for Strikers.
The strike of the employes of the 

Dominion Plano and Organ Cfo. at 
Bowmanville will be fought to a finish. 
This was decided upon at a meeting of 
the Amalgamated 
Council on Monday night-

we’ll make a suit to 
your special measure if 
you’d rather, for we 
have a “custom” tailor
ing department and 
samples of our early 
fall suitings are to be 
seen at either store— 
and remember we make 
to order at ready-made 
prices—

■industry.
Continued From Page T.

long clear, middles, ’heavy quiet, 57sMs;
6(1.

TOWNSHIP AND RAILWAY DIFFERand are, Wood Workers' 
Samuel

CATTLE MARKETS. Bnactivity and energy
place they want it to be. Moore, business agent of the union,

A Plie nominal Growth. who is conducting* the strike, laid the
Besides being a place especially facts before the meeting, and the
, , j 1 rmrsnit* the -tion of the men. was upheld. It wasadapted to industrial pursuits the ^ ^ ^ ^

town,which has some 9U0U inhabitants, sistance, and with this end in view
lias great advantages to offer the plea- $500'was voted them.

and health seeker. Dying In the y Labor Day Is engaging the atten-

There Is every indication that the de
monstration this year will eclipse any
thing heretofore attempted by To
ronto’s trades unionists. James Wil
son, secretary of the committee in 
charge, hais written to the Public 
School Board asking them to take part 
in the procession.

The Leather Workers’, on horse 
goods, and Licensed Cab and Express 
Drivers' Association, held meetings on 
Monday night, at which they arranged 
for the part they would take in the 
procession and demonstration at Ex
hibition Park.

12.00,9.50, 10-00
while they last. Wednesday His bus 

just bowCables Steady—New jYork, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotations.

New York, Aug. 18.-Beeves-Receipt», 
8861 head; steers, 10c lower except inr 
top grades; bulls and cows, steady, exiept 
medium cows, slow to shade lower, an 
steers, *4.ro to $7.50; oxen and stags « 
to $5.20; bulls, $3 to $4j40- Çowa- $4.40: extra. $4.75 to $5.40. Calves steady. 
Calves, receipts, 8783; wals 25c higher, 
giassers and buttermilks, about steady, 
closed trifle weak; yealis, $5 to $S.o^.

and buttermilk#, $3.;5 to $r.s>, 
no westerns. Sheep and la™b9-J^celpts. 
11,628: sheep in better demand- good sheep 
strong; lambs Arm to 15c higher; 
sales 25c higher; sheep, *2 to $3-80, 
clioi< p. $4; culls. $1-50 to $ • • 1 
$5.25 to $6.62*: one car j $7;
$4 50. Hogs, receipts. 4M&. 
low.-r; Pennsylvania and fctatd begs-, v 
to $7.

of the RoadAs to Which Side
Tracks of Suburban Line 

Shall Re Laid.

See Yonge Street Window. afternoon | 
will

ac-
New Fall Styles in Men’s Rain Coats.

skirt, vertical pockets and cuffs, 
well flnished_and very dressy.sizes 
34-44, special
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Fine English Covert ClothToronto Junction, Aug. 18.—Principal F. 
C. Colbeck of the Toronto Junction High 
School received the results of part 1 of the 
matriculation examination this morning. 
The pass list is as follows :
Bnrt, N. Campbell, T. J. Cork, H. C. Ellis, 
O. Heintzman, G. Morgan, I. Smart, G. F. 
C. Weisman, C. Howson, R. C. Shaver, W. 
A. Taylor, G. H. Whitmore.

Conductor Brown fell oft a Queen and 
Dundas car last night and was rendered 
unconscious. He soon recovered.

The Etobicoke Township Council and re
presentatives of the Suburban Railway 
Company are meeting at Islington to-night 
In reference to the extension of the railway 
to Cooksvtiie and Dixie. There is a diffi
culty between the two bodies in regard to 
which side of the road the track shall be 
laid on. The company wants to run on the 
south side of Dundas-street, and the Coun
cil wants it on the north.

The Infant recently left on Mr. Proctor’s 
doorstep died this morning.

Men’s
Rain Coats, light fawn shade,made 
in Ragianette style, fancy plaid 

arm holes,
10.50sure

valley of the Sydenham River, and 
walled in on three sides by lofty cliffs, 
the town occupies a position of un
equal led beauty, and by its favorable 
situation is sheltered from storms,and 
in the summer is cooled by invigorat
ing breezes from Georgian Bay- The 
whole section of country is watered 
splendidly, crystalline springs gushing 
from the magnificent rock foundations 
in countless places. The points of 
special interest in the immediate vicin
ity are numerous. They include Inglis’ 
Falls, Indian Falls, Jones’ Pass, the 
Pass, the Fottawatamie ravines, the 
Lovers’ Drive.all as picturesque as one 

The falls are decidedly 
Wihat is adding chiefly to

various labor unions.
lining, ventilated at Priestley’s Fine Imported English 

Cravenette Rain Coat, made up in 
the latest Ragianette style, rich 
dark oxford, grey and olive shades, 
sleeves lined with haircloth, body 
unlinedk sewn thru out with silk.

E. Ash, A. seams sewn and taped and finished 
with bottom facings, sizes g §Q 
35-44, special ................................

grassers

Men’s Nobby Ragianette Rain 
Coats, suitable for rain or for a 
fall overcoat, no rubber, dark ox- i sizes 35-44. special 
ford,grey and olive shades.full loose .......................................ii6 Yonge 

115 King E.
1600
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jVlen’sSummer Shirts ReducedEmat Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. lS.-Cattle-Re- 

eeipts, 4400; steady id strong; prime 
steers, $7.75 to $8.25; choice, 1200 <o 1300 
11»».. $7 to $7.50;’ lair to good, $6 tf_ $6.7o.

to 1500-lbs., $6 to $6.75; fair 
$5.75 choice heifers.

Clearing our Summer Shirts—that’s the key note In the Men’»
We offer $1.25 and $1.50 shrits to-

. Moulder* Standing Firm.
The strike of the Iron Moulders’ at 

the Gurney Foundry was inaugurated 
on Monday morning. About 30 did not 
turn up for work at the usual hour, 
hut adjourned to thedr meeting room. 
Trades unionism In Toronto has long 
waged war against this foundry, but 

yet have their efforts to 
Unionize the works been successful. 
Some years ago a strike occurred in 
the works, and since then there have 
been small strikes. The union is now 
determined to put up a big fight, and 
if possible make the firm yield. The 
men out will have no trouble to se
cure employment, as iron 
are said to be in big demand. W. H. 
Garrick, vice-president of the company, 
denies the statement that apprentices 
had been dismissed for Joining the 
union. He says that 61 of the 80 

in the foundry are at work.

Store Furnishings Department, 
morrow at 69c.

Other items here too, worth noting.

could wish, 
beautiful.
the prosperity of the place is the 
facilities for transportation, offered by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and for 
the handling of passenger 
the Sound and Georgian Bay. both of 
which are coping with the demand in 
a complete and creditable manner.

A Place of Beauty,
Of course, the principal resort for 

pleasure-seekers 
which the magnificent King’s Royal 
Hotel is situated. The park includes 

hundred acres of beautifully wood-

pMhTHips
fight to fair, $3 to $3.75; best fat cows, 
$4.50 to $5.25; fair to good, $3 ftp $4.2o, 
.-aimers, $1.00 to $2.50; export bulls. $4.50 
io $5- butchers, $3.50 to $4.2o; bologna, 
$3 to $3.75; fresh cows and springers, 
steady; good to choice, $45 to $50; medium 
to good, $30 to $38; common, $18-50 to 
$25; Stockers and feeders strong, 10c high
er: feeders. $4.50 t« *' 1
$4.50; Stocker heifers, $3.

Fancy Colored Neglige130 Men’s White and 
Shirts,this lot consists of white pleated fronts and white 
stripes, also ducks; then there are the fancy colored 
patterns in stripes and checks, in all the popular color
ings with laundried bands and detached cuffs, first- 
lass ’finish and workmanship, perfect In fit, sizes 14— 
17, regular prices $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Wednes
day at

traffic on

never
Weeton.

A large deputation of ratepayers waited 
upon the Council on Friday evening to urge 
upon that body the desirability of rescind
ing the bylaw compelling residents to clean 
out their wells at least once a year. The 
Board of Health and the citizens have been 
at variance over this matter for a long 
time. There are some citizens who con
tend that the water in their wells is free 
from microbes, but the Board of Health, 
after having the water analyzed, arc of a 
different opinion. The only way to keep 
the people healthy is to legislate against 
disease. This the Council did by supporting 
the Board of Health and refusing to heark
en to the petition of the ratepayers.

The past week was one In which mist of 
the harvest was safely garnered. There 
are still several fields of oats and peas to 
be brought in.

Alf. Kaiser lost a horse from his stable 
Sunday night.

Martin Ridge, for being disorderly, was 
fined by Justice Cruickshank $1 and costs.

Bracondale.
A meeting of the young men of the 

neighborhood will bp held on Friday night 
to complete the organization of an Athletic 
Association.

Rev. Mr. Bennett of Falrbank occupied 
the pulpit of tbe Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening.

The' market gardeners will run an excur
sion to Niagara Falls on Wednesday.

$5; Stockers, $3.75 to
_ ______ _ $3.25 to $3.75; Texas
ïïtHe fair to good. $3.85 to $4.05; veals, 
receipts. 1050 head; strong, 2oc higher; 
tops. $7.75 to $8; fa r to «^, $6.7., to 
*7 25- common t° Hfflit, t0
grass calves, $3.50 to $4. Hogs, receipts, 
1200 head; fairly active, steady, closing 
steady to strong : heavy, $< -20 to 
mixed $7.05 to $7.15; yorkers, $6.90 to $7, 
light do.. $6.90 to $0.9o; pigs, $6-90 to $7. 
roughs, $5.25 to $5.75; stags. $4.7;> to $o.2o, 
grassers? $6.00 to $6.90. ÇheeP and lambs 
receipts, 10.000 head- sheep dul , lambs

to ™5 Ss’^cufiq'to $common,$4.25 
f„OOd$5;î5yfarîi°ngs?"$4.50 to $4.75:

mi? *£ SŒ>
common, $2.25 tp $3.25.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 24, 

000. including 251X1 Texans, 8500 westerns. 
1-rime steers, steady; others, 10c ,o -oe 
-‘ever- good to prime steers, $i .90 to $9; 
poor to medium. $4.20 to $7.50; Stockers 
and feeders. *2.50 to $5:35; cows, $1.50 to 
$5.75: heifers, $2.50 to $6; canners, $1.50 
to $6.30: bulls. $2.25 to $5.23; calves, $2.50 
to $7- Texas fed stet-rs, $3 to $5; western 
steers, $4.50 to $6.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000, steady; mixed and 
butchers’, $6.20 to $6.85; good to choice 
heavy, $«.75 to $7.07; rough heavy, $6 to 
$6.iX); light, $6.25 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$6.50 to $6.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 35,000, lower; lambs, 
choice, steady; others, lower; good to 
choice wethers. $3.75 to $4.25; fair to 
choice mixed. $2.50 to $3;75; native iamus, 
$8.50 to $0.30.

Is the park, upon
See Yonge-street Window.

96 Men’s Fancy Riding Stock 
Collar Ties, made from fancy patV 
terned pique goods, fine material 
anid neat colorings. made to tie in 
ascot or loose knot, regular price 
50c, on sale Wednesday 25

240 Men’s Swimming Suite, fine 
elastic knit goods, In neat niavy and 
white stripes, made one piece com
bination style, small, medium and 
large sizes, regular price 35c, OC
on sale Wednesday at ...............-fcw

See Yonge-street Window.

mouldersone
ed land, about three miles and a half 

A veritable trans-from the town, 
formation has taken place in the park 
within only the past four months. In 
April work was commenced on the 
erection of the King’s Royal, and to- 

and commodious $50.-
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,atmen
The striking textile weaver® in the 

Toronto Carpet Co. are holding out for 
their original ' demands, recognition o. 
a committee. 55 hours per week, o 
minutes’ allowance ait noon and niignt 
for washing’ hands, small advance in 
wages and abolition of the time regis
try at quitting time as far as the piece
work hands are concerned-.

It was reoorted at a meeting of tbe 
Picture Frame Workers’ Union on 
Monday night that there are now only 

members of the trade who are 
This

day that pretty 
000 structure is accommodating guests 
from far and near. The equipments 
thruout are complete in every parti
cular. Lawns are laid 
courts arranged and driveways com
pleted that are distinctly attractive 

The hotel has telephone and 
telegraph services, reading rooms, bar
ber shops, billiard room, electric light, 
excellent drainage, fire extinguishing 
apparatuses, and, in fact, everything 
tending to promote the comfort and 
safety of the guests. The light,, is 
generated from a station close by, 
erected by the company- 

An opera house is on the parkwhere 
plays are given during the summer 
months. Orchestral music is also furn
ished in the hotel during the days and

also

Sale of Sample Boots to
out, tennis

Hen’s and Women's $3 to $4 Boots for $2.00.
We ran across a good lot of samples the other day, aad a lo*°*|l 

good samples, too, or we wouldn’t say they were worth *4. I he ■ 
manufacturer has finished with them as samples. Th^ will now 1»^ 
fulfil their manifest destiny. That is, we have the S°od fortuneto IV 
offer them to their wearers. Good boots for the coming fall SMSonllf 
these. Not a bad investment at all—especially at the sample price. II 

100 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Dongola and Patent Leather Laced and 11 
Button Sample Boots. Goodyear welted extension soles, regular sell-II 

ing prices $3, $3.50 and $4, Wednesday, at 8 0 00 I
a.m., sizes 4 and 41-2 only..................................................................... * II

100 pairs of Men’s Sample Boots, made in Angola, Ip
enamel calf leathers, Goodyear welted extension soles re8Ular Prl II 
$3 $3.50' and $4, Wednesday, 8 a.m., sizes 7 and 71-2 2 0011

features.

three 
not
union is one
and is making great strides, 
also decided to make a big display In 
the procession on Labor Day.

affiliated with the union-
of the newest in Toronto.

They

p.S. Cadete Are Efficient. I North Toronto.
There is considerable evidence that the 

extent of York Township will be severely 
curtailed during the next few years. Little 
York has already severed *ts connection 
with the parent municipality, the portion 
of the township lu the vicinity of Kew 
Beach is now talking of assimilation with 
toast Toronto village; a petition for the 
severance of Norway for connection with 
the city Is in progress and it is stated 
That Deer Park will soon seek similar con
nection. Lack of smypathy from the Town
ship Council In promoting suburban im
provements is given as the cause for these 
prospective secessions, and something will 
have to be done If the township Is to re
tain the balance of its territory intact.

Trustee S. Douglas presided over a spe
cial meeting of the School 
Monday night. About 20 applications for 
assistant at the Da vis ville school were 
considered and Miss S. Starr of Harriston 
was selected ut a salary of $300. Miss 
Lewis asked for two months’ leave of ab
sence at the same school, owing to Illness, 
and Miss Ada Thompson of Buttonvillc 
was appointed to till the temporary posi
tion. The chairman reported that the coal 
companies he had Interviewed had refused 
to supply the amount wanted at present, 
even at the tendered figure, and the final 
settlement of the fuel supply 
for the present. C. W. Lea 
use of a room at the -Davisville school for 

lecture on Socialism, but the members 
objected to allowing the schools to he us
ed for hull purposes. The establishment of 
tTîYï fifth book in the Davisville school was 
discussed an?T the board decided to try the 
experiment for the fall term.

Band -concerts areevenings.
given, a pretty band stan,d being erect
ed for the purpose. Fo.r the lovers of 
recreation, there are hvelf ilafd out 
golf links, a cricket crease, and base
ball and lacrosse grounds.

Excellent Steamboat Service.
The steamboat service from Owen 

Sound to the park is in every way 
complete. Good black bass fishing can 
be had within easy distance of the 
hotel.

J. M. Walsh, late of the Belvidere 
Hotel at Parry Sound, is the manager 
of the splendid new summer home for 
tourists, and what with his affability 
and keen appreciation of the needs of 
the tourist, there is no doubt but that 
the hotel will be generously at- 
ronized.

Col. Riv-han. in n report sent >n °n Mon
day of his Inspection of the Public School 
Cadet Corps, says : “Very satisfactory;

and accoutrements in good condition. 
company and ceremonial drill good; manual 
and firing exercises fair” The strength of
the battalion Is : Captains and lieutenants, 
12: non-eontmlssioned officers and men. 2*-J, 
band. 24: total. 263. Lleut.-Col. Vidal, 
D.A.G.. thru whose hands the report pass
ed,adds : “A very satisfactory report. 
The officials of the hoard offices were 
greatly pleased with the report, and say 
that great credit is due Major Thompson, 
the drill instructor, for the splendid condi
tion of the school soldiers.

Th'Is.
Ilian dau 
Seal of 
merrMi] 
Fla r lane I 
but we 
Say.”

only
See Window Display.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—There were about 

90U head of cattle, 150 calves and 1500 
sheep land lambs offered for sale at '-he 
Hast End Abattoir to-day. The butchers 
were out in fairly large numbers. Prices 
still tending down, and many of the com
mon stock will not be sold tO'tlay- A few 
of the best medium cattle were sold at 
from 4%e to 4%v per b.; ordinary fed 
beasts at from 3%c to 4'Ac per lb., and 

stock at from 2i4c to 3'Ac per lb. 
bought the leaner cattle «t P4<’ 

A superior veal calf, weighing 241 
1 The other calves

à In the Hat Section.
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100 only Children’s Straw Sailors, in plain white, black or navy 
colors, also fancy mixtures, regular prices 25c, 35c and 60c, Q
to clear Wednesday ...........................................................................................

10 dozen Children’s Tam o’Shanters, soft crown style, In stripe 
duck, white duck, navy blue cloth and fancy combinations, I Q
worth up to 50c, Wednesday ....................................................................... 1 °

Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Tweed Hookdown Caps, light 
or dark colors, good finish, regular 15c to 25c, Wednesday............ I

Mr*. Enright Dead. Board heldcommon 
Cannera

lbs., was sold for $12. 
sold at $2 to $10 each, or from to 4V4c per lb. Sheep sold at from 3c to 3^rc per 
yS, and lambs at front 3%c to «c per 
11, onlv a few being ov£r 4c per lb. Good 
lots of’fat bogs sold at from 7c to 7<Ac 
per lb., weighed off car*.

St. Catharines, Aug. 18.—The death 
Sunday of Mary, FERDINAND AIDING LARAFUFF.occurred here 

widow of the late John Enwrigiht. Mrs. 
En wright was a resident of St. Cath
arines for many years, and was be
loved by a large circle of acquaint
ances. She leaves three sons, James. 
Captain Dennis of the steamer Garden 
Citv and William, and two daughters, 
to whom the sympathy of the com
munity 1 sextended.

or

THE BEACHES.
the Real Head of Revolu

tionary Movement Whoever 
Heads Committee.

Vienna, Aug. 18.—In political circles In 
Vienna the impression prevails that the cur
rent Albanian and Macedonian outrageas 
due to secret protection afforded to the 
Revolutionary Committee by Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, 
between the Bulgarian authorities and the 
Sarafoff wing of that combination are am
biguous. Viennese opinion holds th* Russian 
agent at Sofia responsible for Ferdinandjk 
difficulty. The Bulgarian ministry Is n”

Latter
Monday at the beaches was very quiet, 

principally on account of the disagreeable 
weather. No bowling was done, as the 
grounds were damp.

At Kew Beach it 35c English Socks, I5C
Men’s Pure Wool English-made Plain Black Caahmere Half-Hose, 

medium weight, seamless, double toe and heel, regular 25c I C
and 35c, special Wednesday, per pair........................................................1 v

Brit 1 Mb Cottle Market».

beef, 12c to 12t4c perlb.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 18.—Oil’opened and closed 

at $1.22. , >

was the children's 
night at the club, and quite a number of 
juveniles spent an enjoyable evening.

Miss A. Slrnytho is the guest of Miss 
Beatrice Fitzgerald, “Idylwyld,” Beech- 
avenue.

Mr. and Miss Irish of Chicaog are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Leadlay, Bal
sa in-avenue.
* Mrs. and Miss Kennedy are visiting 
friends In Ottawa.

Percy Roharts, aBlsam-avenue, has been 
removed from the Imperial Bank here to 
the branch in LI stow el.

The guests at “The Pines” were treated 
to a concert by the children Monday even
ing. They gave recitations, sang, danced, 
and. altogether, a very good entertainment 
was given.

To-night there will be a meeting of tbe 
residents of Kew Reach to arrange for a 
garden party, to be held on Labor Day.

On Friday afternoon next the Kew 
Beach bowlers play the Weston Bowling 
Club. The skips for Kew Beach will be 
C. A. Abraham, B. R. Bablngton and W. 
A. Hunter. , „

Mr. and Mrs. E. James and Mrs. John 
Edmonds left Monday for Stony Lake, 
Where thev will spend their holidays.

Frank A. Allen of Memphis. Tenn., Is 
tbe guest of Mr. A. P. Allen. Lee-avenue.

Mrs. E. W. Wright, who has done so 
much to make the children’s hops at the 
Kew Beach Club a success, was the re
cipient of a box of beautiful flowers Sat- 

The children took this graceful 
of showing their appreciation of her

was left over 
asked for the

Painters Injured.
John Fray of 7 Regent-street find Dnvld 

Hawkins of 87 Mitehell-avenne, while point
ing the sheds of the Dickson & Eddy Co., 
at the foot of Church-street, on Monday 
morning, were precipitated to the gronnd 
bv the scaffold on which they were stand-
ing giving way. Fray had his back In
jufed and Hawkins sustained a slight scalp 
wound and a few bruises on his bod>. Both 
^0U attended to at the Emergency

are

Certainly the relations
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”1 ca“Tbe Heart of f Chlen(ro.”
The Toronto Opera Hojise reopened' Mon

day afternoon for the season, presenting 
1 "incoln Carter’s scenic anelndrnma. “The 
II,.art of Chicago.” Tile house will con
tinue the policy inaugurated last year, and 
will present melodrama land other popular 
attractions- Monday night the theatre was 
literally crammed from pit to dome. Crowds 
wore turned away unable to secure admis
sion and many stood thruout the entire 
performance. The “gods” were more dem- 
enstrattve than usual, blit kept fairly good 
Of.ler “The Heart of Chicago” has been 

here before. It Is ft five-act drama of 
the usual compound oft love, villainy and 
heroism.“with enough farce thrown In to 
make things lively, and exacts lots of ap
plause ‘at regular intervals. The first act 
takes place supposedly ' during the course 
of the great fire of 1871. and the play Is 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion at tin- 
World’s Fair. There it a fine panoramic 
view of Chicago, as s<yjn from the roof of 
th,. Masonic Temple, And a marvelously 
realistic railroad scene, when the approach 
of the engine from, a great distance until 
brought lo a standstill at the footlights. Is 
depleted In a startling way. The company 
Is it capable one. Meafiou Is due to Miss 
I onise Dunbar, who in à double role proves 
herself possessetl of considerable ability. 
Pleasing specialties arei introduced by Will 
Kilrov, Mae Britton and Johnny Phileher. 
There will he matinees! dally, except Wed
nesday.
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Thornhill.
The village school started Monday morn

ing. with a promising attendance.
The postofflee Is undergoing renovation 

and decoration.
Markham voters’ lists have been distribut

ed and will be subject to appeal until Sept. 
15 next.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ramsden are visitors 
at the home of Mr. Thomas Law.

Miss Edith Maud Ward, daughter of 
Henry Ward, died on Saturday last, after 
a lingering Illness of consumption. The 
deceased was very highly esteemed and the 
parents have the sympathies of the village 
in their bereavement. The funeral was 
held on Monday, the service being under
taken by Rev. F. Dean of Maple, In the 
absence of Rev. F. C. Keam.

•99men were 
Hospital. toriously in the pay of St. Petersburg.

Whoever may be temporarily the official 
head of the Macedonian revolutionists, the 
soul of their movement Is Sarafoff. He Is a 
really able man, with a military training, a 
gift of oratory, a plausible manner and un
doubted courage. His popularity is great.

Were the Macedonian revolutionary enter
prise to succeed, he would go into history 
as a hem There is no reason to think 
that he does not support the national as
pirations to throw off the Turkish- yoke.

Where he falls to command the sympathy 
of western freemen is In his extraordinary 
theory that the Macedonians can oblige the 
powers to interest themselves lu the condi
tion of the provinces by means of disturb
ances and the destruction of the property 
of Europeans. Probably no other similar 
effort was based upon such strange phil
osophy.

If You Arc Conscious of failing 
Strength and Energy This 

Month, Make ise of

Paine’sCelery
Compound

GREAT HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH GIVER.

A 75c Pair Cuft Links, IÇC
A line from manufacturing jewelers’ set of samples; a good gold- 

filled link at a trifling figure.
500 pairs of Gold-filled Cuff Links, suitable for ladies’ or gentle

men’s wear Easy to put in the cuffs because they are fitted with the 
lever action, regular price 50c and 75c, Wednesday special......... | Q
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Markham.
The Snowball Brick Company • 

cured the contract for supplying the brick 
required for the addition to the Markham 
Woollen Mills. It will require 200.000 
bricks to build the new mills.

The staff of The Economist are taking a 
few days’ holidays and the paper will not 
appear this week.

Philip Jones lias Installed a new Haggas 
g;. BO line engine with which to run his ele
vator.

'The High School building Is undergoing 
a thoro renovation prior to the opening of 
school. „ _ _ . .

The total assessment for the Township of 
Markham for the year 1902, is $3,219,900.

Markham Township Council have trans
ferred their account from the Standard 
Bank at Markham to the Unionville branch 
of the Sovereign Bank.

The farm ol the late Joseph Stickler, 
containing 100 acres, lot 24. con. 7, Mark- 
hum, realized $7120. or $71.20 per acre. 
Farm property in Markham always com
mands good prices.

have se-
Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement. 
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle)—Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor. 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.
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The weekly fiance at “Tbe Pines” takes 
place to-morrow evening.

Mr«» Murray Oolfiboroueh. Miss Snowdon 
and Miss Dodson reurnefi to “The Pines’ 
Monday after a trip to Mackinac.

Store Directory 
for Tourists 
and VisitorsMedicine CanNo Other

Afford or Guarantee Such 
Happy Results.

*•1
Controller London returned late Monday 

night from Muskoka.
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The Vital Differenceand old, ofMen and women, young
rank in life, freely admit that

more conscious of OVPrta''e‘l 
strength in the hot weather

If yon want to borrow 
money on household 
piano*, organs, horae» aoû 
wagons, call and see us. 
wifi advance you any amouni 
from $10 up same day as yoe 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or i* 
six or twelve monthly 
rnents to suit borrower. *ve 
have an entirely new plan or 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone —Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

<
between Laxative» and Purgatives 
cannot be too clearly understood. | 
The former are GENTLE, th= 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature’s hands.
And every time that nature fails 

functions it

every

“ Cavendish ”
" Rain Coats

Special $20.00

they are 
nervous
thaji at any other season.

When such a condition is exp - 
enced, Paine’s Celery Compound af
fords advantages and resu.ts that no 
other remedy can offer wnh honest}. 
It vigorously cleanses the blood a 
n-nss- 1 -s the tardy circulation. It 
strengthens and encourages the kidne.s 

filter from tne

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.
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Newmarket.
Work is being vigorously prosecuted on 

the foundation of the new Sovereign Bank
bIThe Town Council have finally derided 
that the route for the proposed extension 
of the Metropolitan Railway shall be up 
VTaln-stre t te Hnron-Mreet. aecording to 
the original agreement. The work must 
be completed Sept. 10, or the company will 
forfeit the sum of $500. The Railway Com
pany offered the council $1500 md build 
the" road on the proposed market route, 
which pffer was rejected.

North York County Fair prize lists have 
beer Issued. The directors are to be con 
gratulatcd on the generous prizes donated 
for competition.

to perform in proper 
ii les» disposed to perform them. JAS. D. BAILEY

aies them to 
blood all waste and morbid matters: it 

firm nerves, given 
natural sleep to

Purgatives, therefore, are at
best a necessary evil, like
an emetic, to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food.
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Room«♦‘cures strong, 
sweet and 
nerve-tired and brain-weary, in a
word. Paine’s Celery Compound is a 
true summer life-giver and health- 

Mr. J. Ralston of Nixon, ont.,

the:They look ar)d feel like an all-wool over
coat, but they wjon’t take water—no such 
value ever offered in waterproof garments.

Tourists should note our Ai values in 
Soft Hats, Yachting Caps, Steamer Rugs, 
Dressing Gown$, Bath Robes, Pyjamas, 
Umbrellas, English Walking Canes, etc.

Don’t Get Typhoid FeverNervous DebilityIRON-OX Drink Distilled Water. It is tree from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wau*-

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Thbuilder.
BxbauBtlng vital drain* (tne effects of 

-arly follies) tttorougniy cured ; Kidney and
SvphMs, apn?motia. L^lho^Fald'ng“Man- 
nood. Varicocele, ‘>id Gleet» ana all dis
ease» of the Genlto-Crlnary organ» a »pe- 
Cimtv. It make» no difference wno has fall 
eu lo cure you. Call or write. Conan'.ta- 
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 p m.; Sundays, * to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourue-street. 
southwest cornér Qerrard, Toronto

HEr notic
A tern*!

l8Dar-,;u EH
"pmdM'cSr .̂ I -illsuffering from "«is S'ffidUeJJ 1 

- |n eating unripe fruit, cucumber», etc. Wm 
acts With wonderful rapidity aud nevej $

Try a cord of pur dry pine slabs for (nil» to conquer the disease. >o on 1srsasi ssr &£- ” K"‘ 1

says: .
“It is now a year past since I had a 

severe attack of nervous prostration, 
caused by chronic dyspepsia, and I 
could not sleep at night- This condi
tion of sleeplessness brought on de
lirium. I was attended by four of the MEETS AT GUELPH.
best doctors, and took a great quan- ----- -—
tity of medicine, but all failed to do Guelph, Aug. 18.—The I.O.F. High Court 
me any good. I thought I would try for Central Ontario meets here tomorrow^ your Pain^VCelery Compound. After E. J. Hearn of Toronto is High chief
I had used four bottles the nervous- Ranger. _____ ________________ ,
ness and dyspepsia left me, and J have „our children are troubled with worm» 
done more work since than for years giTe them Mother Graves' Worm External- 
past I now enjoy excellent health and nator- safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
consider myself completely cured.” and mark the lmprovoment in your child. I

TABLETS

ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating.R. SCORE & SON arc an

240

Tailors and Haberdashers. 50 Tablets. 25 Cents
lb h

77 King St. West. DOU
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fITIRE GENERATIONS
Will bless the worth of

Weston’s Bread
The name is a guarantee of 
undisputed excellence, no 
thought of impurity or 
cheapness enters your mind 
as you partake of Weston’s 
Bread.
Made of the finest wheat 
and mixed with the choicest 
of baking material.

Weston’s Home-Made,
Aunt Mary’s, 
Vienna and 
Brown Bread

enjoy a perfect and unassail
able reputation.
Ask your grocer for 
“Weston’s.” - ”

Phone Main 329

tt

M

Model Bakery Co.,
Limited, TORONTO.
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